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Voss Children, c 1922. From left to right, Fran, Gerald (Sonny), Virginia and Winnie Voss. Children of
George and Anna (Pederson) Voss. Taken in Eau Claire, Wisconsin. Do you have a family photograph to
share? Contact Anita, voss523@gmail.com
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GRSEC Board Members
Genealogical Research Society of Eau Claire (GRSEC)
Chairman/President

Linda McClelland

Get your newsletter via email? Then check with Tom
Davey, the Treasurer/Membership chair.
Our email address and website address appear at
the top of every page in the header area. Membership forms are on the back page of every issue.

Calendar of Upcoming Events

Vice Chairman/President

Larry Wold........................................ 715-726-0499

November 6- Chippewa Valley Museum, 6:30 to 8
pm. World War I Artifacts presentation. Objects from
the Chippewa Valley
November 7- Webinar, “Researching Your Community’s World War I History,” 1:30 pm CT. Presented by Dr. Rick Pifer, Retired Archivist, WHS.
Register here https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/1552652644524489217
November 10- GRSEC Meeting, Chippewa Valley
Museum, 10 to 11 am. Researching in Salt Lake City,
presented by Anita Reid. Come at 9:30 for coffee and
social networking.
November 13- Open Lab, “Find A Grave,” tips, presenter Anita Reid, 10:15 to 11:15 am
November 13- Adventures in History Book Club,
6:30 to 8 pm, Chippewa Valley Museum. Valiant
Ambition: George Washington, Benedict Arnold, and
the Fate of the American Revolution by Nathaniel
Philbrick.
November 14- Webinar, “Wisconsin 101,” presented by Tom Broman, Emeritus Professor,
History of Science, UW-Madison. 1:30 pm CT.
Register here https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/8980593665142989571
November 20- Webinar, “More than Just the Census: Federal Government Publications for Genealogical Research,” present by Anne Kasuboski, 7 pm CT.
Register here https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/7343375765735486211
December 5- Webinar, “PERSIbilities: Better
Research with ACPL’s Periodical Source Index,”
presented by Cari Taplin, CG. 7 to 8:15 pm, CT.
Register here https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/6013117330248619267
December 8- GRSEC Meeting, LE Phillips Library,
10 to 11 am. Subject to be announced. Come at 9:30
for coffee and social networking.
December 18- Webinar, “Secret Societies: Finding Your Ancestors in Fraternal Organizations,”
presented by Michael Strauss. 7 pm CT. Regis-

Secretary

Ken Kiesow....................................... 715-877-2319

Treasurer/Membership

Tom Davey......................................... 715.835.2655

Program Chair

Kathy Herfel....................................... 715.926.5205

Cemetery Indexing

Karin Pettis........................................ 715.225.9901

Historian

Linda McClelland

Obituary Chair

Kathy Herfel....................................... 715.926.5205

Librarians

Roger Davis....................................... 715.835.1630
Patricia Anderson............................. 715.563.2616

Website

Michaela Walters............................... 715.828.1711

LE Phillips Library Liaison

Renee Ponzio.................................... 715-839-1683

Publicity

Deb Jarvar.......................................... 715.874.6678

Newsletter

Anita Reid.......................................... 715.828.2255

This newsletter is published in September, November, January, March, May, and mid July. Deadline for
entries is the 25th of the month prior to publication.
(e.g. entries for November’s issue would be October
25.)
The GRSEC meets the second Saturday of each
month, September through May, at 10:00 am. Come
early at 9:30 am with your questions or just to visit.
We meet at the Chippewa Valley Museum, located at
Carson Park, in beautiful Eau Claire, Wisconsin.
The GRSEC does not meet during the summer
months (June through August). The membership
year runs May 1st through April 30th. Membership
fee is $10.00 per year, beginning May 1st. Check your
mailing label on the newsletter for your expiration
date. It is on the right hand corner.
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Do you have Dutch Ancestry?

ter here https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/4109215089190675203
April 20, 2019- “Ancestry.com and FamilySearch.
org: What to Expect and What Not to Expect,” presented by Lori Bessler, Reference Librarian at the
Wisconsin Historical Society. McMillian Memorial
Library, 490 E Grand Ave., Wisconsin Rapids. Time
to be Announced.

I have to admit that I do not, but I ran across this
website featuring Dutch Genealogy news. It includes
online sources, records from the Dutch colonial
period in Guyana and upcoming projects. The blog
includes various Dutch terms and their meanings.
This website is for a board-certified genealogist in the
Netherlands and does advertise her services. But the
blog and example projects are free to read. Check it
out at https://www.dutchgenealogy.nl/

Would you like to receive the
Sawdust City Roots
newsletter via email? Become
a member and make sure
Tom Davey has your email
address!
Thank you to our Presenter

Fold3 is offering free access to their Native
American Records from November 1 through No-

Our October meeting started off with a wonderful
presentation by Todd Johnson. Todd and family spent
two weeks in Europe this summer. Along the way
they were able to visit an ancestral farm in Norway
and the village family came from in Poland. They
spent time in England, Norway, Poland, Germany,
France and Ireland. All done with everyone carrying
only one piece of luggage, a back pack! A wonderful
artifact he
received
from the
present
farm owner
in Norway
was a kettle
holder for
the fireplace.
Possibly the
one used
by Todd’s
ancestors.
Todd and
Karin,
common
ancestors?

vember 15. Titles include:
• Ratified Indian Treaties (1722-1869)
• Indian Census Rolls (1885-1940)
• Dawes Packets
• Dawes Enrollment Cards (1898-1914)
• Eastern Cherokee Applications (1906-1909)
• Enrollment of Eastern Cherokee
by Guion Miller (1908-1910)
• Cheorkee Indian Agency, TN (1801-1835)
• Rinehart Photos - Native Americans (1898)

Newspaper Research- Extra, Extra!

Chronicling America, the Library of Congress newspaper collection, have updated 21 newspapers from
9 different states. Wisconsin has one update, for the
Wausau Pilot, 1896-1940. News of this update is courtesy of “The Ancestor Hunt.”
http://www.theancestorhunt.com/blog/chronicling-america-updates-septemberoctober-2018#.
W93zs5NKhOS
And thank you to Roger Davis and Deb Jarvar for
sending out the following notice.
The BadgerLink Team is pleased to announce the
availability of Newspapers.com Library Edition World Collection!
Wisconsin residents now have access to historical
newspapers from the 1700s - 2000s. Newspapers.
com contains thousands of well-known regional,
state, and small local newspapers in the United
States and other countries. There are 150 Wisconsin-specific titles including the Janesville Daily
Gazette, the Racine Daily Herald, the Eau Claire
Leader, and many more. New content is continually added as it becomes available.
Go to the L.E. Phillips Memorial Library website,
choose “Explore”, choose “Newspapers and Magazines” then click on the link (next page)
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in “ COMING SOON – Newspapers.com Library
Edition – World Collection.”

Articles by a GRSEC Members
Family History Project		

Anita Reid
Gordon Thorpe is a long-time resident of the Eau
Claire area and a retired Lutheran minister. He grew
up on a farm in north central Wisconsin, east of
Wausau. The farm and land is still held the family.
Last fall, while visiting the farm, his daughter Amy
and son-in-law Rick, salvaged an old window from
one of the out-buildings. They had a picture of Gordy
as a young child with his father that they wanted to
place inside the window. The picture itself was an old
black and white, about 2 by 4 inches. After cleaning
up the window a bit, they did not re-paint it, the family took everything to Sharp Photo in Eau Claire and
discussed how they wanted the picture enlarged, but
also how they wanted the photograph placed within
the window frame.
Below is the resulting gift, given to another one of
Gordy’s children.

Pictured at left is Rick Swenson holding the finished gift.
Above is a close-up of a young Gordon Thorpe with his father.

I have seen numerous do-it-yourself projects using old window frames. The website “Felt Magnet”
https://feltmagnet.com/crafts/DIY-Creative-Waysto-Repurpose-and-Reuse-Old-Windows-as-PictureFrames has a very nice video and explanation of the
process. I might have to try one of these ideas myself!

Tech You Can Use:
TextGrabber, An App for Your Phone

					Roger Davis
The October/November issue of Family Tree Magazine included a brief promotional review of “TextGrabber”. With TextGrabber, Android or I-phone
users can copy printed text of any color from any
background. With TextGrabber, you can digitize and
translate books, manuals, ads, a computer or TV
screen – virtually any text! Just take a picture of the
text, and you can immediately edit and translate it,
share via e-mail and SMS, or transfer it directly to
other applications installed on your device - social
networks, online storage services. You can do Real-Time Translation directly on the camera screen
without taking photos into 100+ languages online
(full-text translation) and 10 languages offline (in—4—
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cluding French, German, Italian and Russian). I tried
translating Russian using Latin characters and using
Cyrilic characters; it did not have much success with
the Cyrilic characters. TextGrabber seemed very easy
to use; however, the Android version costs $1.99 per
month. In the past there was a free version with ads
or you could purchase the app for $9.99; but I do not
believe they offer either option now.

One More Thing…
New Websites I’ve Discovered

I searched the Google Play Store for a free alternative
and found “Text Fairy”. It is equally easy to use for
capturing text. In my test comparing the two apps,
both apps mistook “i” for “I” in one case. TextGrabber
made an additional error, placing a paragraph break
where there should not have been one.
Text Fairy links with Google Translate when a translation is required. Text Fairy could not translate the
same Russian examples I used with TextGrabber. It is
possible I was not careful enough when I captured that
image. Text Fairy did an excellent translation of some
German text but it took longer than TextGrabber and
the screen presentation is not as nice as on TextGrabber.
I have chosen to use Text Fairy for capturing text
because it appears to be equal to TextGrabber, it is free
and there are no disturbing ads. If I planned on frequently scanning documents that required translation,
I would choose TextGrabber. If I were traveling to one
of the countries where TextGrabber could provide
translations offline, I would certainly take TextGrabber
with me; I can’t imagine a more efficient translator for
printed text.
From Anita: There are two YouTube tutorials that I
have found for TextGrabber, one published 21 October
2016 and one from 13 February 2013. ABBYY TextGrabber short tutorial published 23 June 2016. See
more at https://www.textgrabber.pro/en/ .

Organize Your Family History, by Janine Adams
This is a blog posted by a professional organizer and
“genealogy enthusiast.” While I do not follow all her
organization tips I love reading her “how to” articles.
One of the most recent is “Using FamilySearch to find
images referenced on Ancestry.” The post includes
what is called a screencast, which is simply a video of
her giving directions while using her computer. The
video is 6:21 long. This was technique of finding images on FamilySearch was one I learned while researching this past January in Salt Lake City. It is easy to
do and Janine Adams explains and demonstrates the
way to go about searching in an easily understandable
style. Two thumbs up!
The blog is here:
https://organizeyourfamilyhistory.com/
The article is here:
https://organizeyourfamilyhistory.com/using-family-search-to-find-images-referenced-on-ancestry-screencast/
Katherine Schober, SK Translations: German-English
Genealogy Translation Services
I discovered this SK Translations through my Twitter
feed. Yes, I use Twitter too. The graphics are clear and
the instructions are concise. Her post “15 Sneaky Latin
Words In Your German Documents,” is free to read,
other posts are behind a
premium subscription.
The premium subscription includes:
• Asking handwriting and
translation questions
live during “Ask the
Translator” hour.
• Member-Only Articles
• Access to Free Digital
Download of a civil record certificate reference
guide
• Access to Member-Community Facebook page
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Her book, “Tips and Tricks of Deciphering German
Handwriting,” is available for Kindle and as a paperback.
One of her Twitter posts contained the following hint:
“1. If there is a straight line over a letter, that usually
means it’s an “n” or an “m”, & that you should double
it. Thus, this name should be “Johann”.
2. If a name is underlined, this was the name the person was called. “Johann Gottfried” would have been
called “Gottfried.”
This website, Facebook and Twitter feed also gets two
thumbs up from me!
Website: https://sktranslations.com/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/SK_Translations
Facebook: closed, must have a premium membership

• Wyoming Marriage, Death, & Divorce Indices,
1900-1965
You do not need an Ancestry.com membership to
access these records. They are free and open to the
public through Internet Archive
https://archive.org/
1. In the search box, put Reclaim the Records
2. Click the gray box with yellow “Reclaim the
Records”
3. Click “Collection” then sort by “title”
These are .pdf images, you cannot search within the
document. Typically, the indexes are sorted by year
and then alphabetically by surname within each year.
Example:
Taylor Ehtel Troy 1882 Jun 22 7383
Surname, Given, city, year, date, certificate number
Later indices might go by soundex number first.
Ancestry does also carry many of these same indexes.
They do not credit Reclaim the Records for first obtaining the records and they also place them behind a
pay wall.
Two thumbs up!

A Map of Every Building in America
By Tim Wallace, Derek Watkins and John Schwartz
The New York Times, October 12, 2018
You can search by city or zip code. It seems a little
clunky to me, but my husband loves it.
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2018/10/12/us/
map-of-every-building-in-the-united-states.html

Reclaim the Records

https://www.reclaimtherecords.org/
“Reclaim The Records is a not-for-profit activist group
of genealogists, historians, researchers, and journalists. We work to identify important genealogical record sets that are not online anywhere and not broadly available to the public. We then use state Freedom
of Information laws to force government agencies and
archives to hand over copies of these records to the
public, which we then digitize and put online for free
use. Other organizations and companies are then free
to make transcriptions and searchable databases of
our images and data, if they wish.”
Recent Acquisitions and Requests
• Index to Deaths in Albany, New York, 1880-1915
• Index to New York City Marriage Licenses,
1930-1995
• Index to Deaths in Buffalo, New York, 1852-1944
• Index to Deaths in Yonkers, New York, 1880-1915
• Index to New York City Marriage Licenses,
1908-1929
• New Jersey Death Index, 1904-2017
• New Jersey Marriage Index, 1901-2016

Why Become a Member of American
Ancestors? by New England Historic Genealogical

Society
https://www.americanancestors.org/index.aspx
Disclaimer: I am a long-time member (Anita)
Benefits
• Exclusive record-based data, such as the world’s
largest database of Mayflower records, the records
of the Archdiocese of Boston, and Massachusetts
Probate file papers
• Primary - source newspaper content, including
19th-Century Newspapers Online and the Irish
Newspapers Archive
• Nearly one million searchable files from letters,
diaries, genealogies, and other materials in our
Digital Book and Manuscript Collections
• Access to over 1.4 billion searchable names on
AmericanAncestors.org
• Quarterly delivery of the magazine American
Ancestors and the flagship journal of American
genealogy, the Register
• $20/hour discounts on research-for-hire and
consultations
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FEDERATION OF GENEALOGICAL
SOCIETIES

• 10% discount on books published by NEHGS
(some restrictions and exclusions apply)
• Free admission to the NEHGS library and
special collections
• The Weekly Genealogist e-newsletter
• Free access to the NEHGS Ask-a-Genealogist
service
• Access to member-only online courses
Why do I belong? The databases are clearly identified.
Every time I have had a question, my email has been
promptly answered. The magazines and articles are
well written and interesting. I love the online courses
and webinars. November 15, 3 to 4 pm EST, “Raising
the Dead: Finding Clues to Ancestors from Headstones, Family Plots, and Burial Records. Presented by
David Allen Lambert. This is free and open to anyone.
A course: DNA for Beginners. Runs three consecutive
Wednesdays from 6 pm to 7:30 pm EST. Presented by
Tom Dreyer, cost is $85.
If you have New England ancestors, this society is
excellent. Right now they are in Salt Lake City at the
library with a group of excited researchers. Lucky
them!

Washington, DC
August 21-24
Held at the Historic Omni Shoreham Hotel
Reservations opening January 2019
https://fgs.org/conference-lodging/

ROOTSTECH, 2019

Now available for registration, February 27-March 2,
2019 at the Salt Palace Convention Center in Salt Lake
City, Utah. If you register before January 25, the cost
is $209.
You can look at the schedule here:
https://www.rootstech.org/schedule
Two convention hotels are already sold out. Reservations are still available at the Hilton Salt Lake City
Center and the Salt Lake Plaza Hotel.

NATIONAL GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
FAMILY HISTORY CONFERENCE, 2019

Journey of Discovery
https://conference.ngsgenealogy.org/
St. Charles, Missouri
May 8-11
Registration will open December 1, 2018. There is no
conference price right now, last year the early bird
discount for non-members was $285. There were nine
conference hotels to choose from, five are already sold
out.
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Doctors Find New Disease
Genealogy Pox
Symptoms:
• Patient continually complains of a need for
names, dates, and places.
• Patient has a blank expression on his face, and
often seems deaf to mate and children.
• Has no taste for work of any kind, except for
feverishly looking through records, libraries,
and courthouses.
• Has compulsion to write letters and
spends hours sitting at a computer.
• Frequents strange places such as cemeteries,
ruins and remote desolate country areas.
• Has a strange compulsion to gather and scatter
old papers all over the house, leaving piles of
paper everywhere with strange numbers and
names all over them.
Treatment:
No known cure. Medication is useless. Disease is
not fatal, but gets progressively worse.
Patient should attend genealogy meetings, workshops, subscribe to genealogical magazines, and be
given lots more forms and a computer situated in
a quiet corner of the house where he or she can be
alone.
If family supports patient through this, patient will
occasionally come out of strange trance and will
act normal again unless you drive by a cemetery or
courthouse.
Found on Rootsweb.com; contributed by B. Winter
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GRSEC Membership Application
Name (Last, First, MI)				

Please print or type
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City, State, Zip

Phone						Email					Date

Area of Research and Surnames
Annual dues of $10 per household/year are collected in May. Please make your check payable to GRSEC and
return with completed form to: GRSEC c/o Chippewa Valley Museum, PO Box 124, Eau Claire, WI 54702-1204

